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Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California
AROSC Business Address
27152 Paseo Del Este
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675-4927
info@arosc.org
Newsletter Address
1098 N. Mentor Ave.
Pasadena, CA 91104
nashwill912@earthlink.net
Submissions
Please send classified ads, articles, letters and photographs to the Newsletter Address above, to arrive no later
than the 25th of the month prior to
publication.
Changes of Address
To keep your newsletter arriving after
a move, please send your change of
address information to AROC, P.O.
Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 641160340.
If you’re a nonmember subscriber,
or receive the newsletter on a complimentary basis, please send change
of address information to the Club
Business Address above.
About This Newsletter
Alfacionada is the publication of
the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California, a chapter of the Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, Inc.,

a national non-profit organization of
Alfa Romeo enthusiasts. Affiliation
with AROSC and a subscription to
this newsletter are included in your
annual $78 AROC dues. Non-members may subscribe to Alfacionada for
$20 per year, and attend meetings and
events. See the inside back cover for
a membership application form with
rates and contact details.
Permission is hereby granted other
AROC Chapters to reproduce any
original material herein upon request,
provided credit is given to the author
and Alfacionada. We ask the courtesy
of a copy of the re-publication. Please
send requests and copies to Managing
Editor, Alficionada, at the Newsletter
Address listed above, or to his email.
Meeting Information
General Meetings are held monthly,
on a weekend day, at various locations
in Southern California. A full listing
of activities is on our website, arosc.
org; a four-month calendar of events
is on the outside back cover of this
newsletter, and detailed information
is in Previews. Check all three; email
any questions to info@arosc.org, and
a Club director will respond.

Our Cover This Month
Top: Dave Watson about to embark on his first Driving School experience in
brother Terry’s RX-7 race car. Photo by Terry Watson. Bottom: Rolling up Hwy.
46 in last year’s Wine Tour, not too far from this month’s neck of the wineries.
Elyse Barrett took this one.
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AROSC Board of Directors — 2015
Your entire Board is available at one point of contact: info@arosc.org. We welcome and encourage your thoughts and feedback. This central email address will
allow us to respond, at home or on the road, through our computers and smart
phones. Leave your telephone number and request a call-back if you wish; we will
be happy to contact you personally.
Don’t forget to check our website: http://www.arosc.org

President:

Membership Chair:

Mike Riehle & Chris Burke
310.780.5427
twoina2@sbcglobal.net

Jim Barrett
eddinab@verizon.net

Vice President:

Fabio Trave

Norm & Evie Silverman

Concours Chair:

normanev@msn.com
Treasurer:
Jay Mackro
treasurer@arosc.org

Secretary: M.J. & Sheila Kutkus
310.542.3448
Competition Director:
Terry Watson
310.944.2218
comp@arosc.org

Member at Large:

Jeff Srinivasan

Newsletter Editors:
Elyse Barrett
eddinab@verizon.net
Will Owen - 626.345.9659
nashwill912@earthlink.net
Committees

Technical: Gene Brown
Website: Bruce Colby, Webmaster

Disclaimer (a.k.a. Lawyer Repellent)
AROSC and the editors of Alfacionada disclaim and assume no liability for the
accuracy or legality of any technical information appearing herein. The views and
opinions expressed herein are those of the author of the article or of the persons
quoted therein. AROSC and Alfacionada are also not responsible for the safety or
practicality of modifications performed by individuals or companies described in
this publication. The automobile’s owner/operator should consider his/her goals
when contemplating modifications to the automobile, and should seriously think
about seeking advice from a trusted personal and/or other qualified automobile
mechanic before performing any work or modifications to his/her vehicle.
Advertisement of automobiles, products, goods or services in Alfacionada does
not constitute an endorsement or approval by AROSC.
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Previews … What’s coming up and when.
April 12 – La Jolla Concours. Non-Club event with Alfa Romeo classes. Details
on Page 10, and at their website: www.lajollaconcours.com
April 24-26 – Wine Tour, San Luis Obispo area. See details on Pages 16-17.
May 2-3 – DE, TT and Race, Chuckwalla.
May 17 – SoCal Shop Tour. Preliminary info Page 15.
June 7 – Huntington Beach Concours, HB Central Park. This will not be a
Club concours, but a number of members plan to attend and/or enter. Get info
at hbconcours.org
June 28 – Highway Earth Classic Car Show, Franklin Canyon Park, Beverly
Hills. Club Concours #1.
July 11 – Ventura wineries TBD. The less extensive, less expensive Wine Tour, in
our own back yard.
Note: Board of Directors meetings are generally held on the
last Sunday of the month. Anyone with business to bring
before the Board is requested to please contact Il Presidente
Mike Riehle.

Jeff Srinivasan attended this year’s Amelia Island Concours, where an AROSC
member’s 1932 8C 2300 won top prize in the competition class – story and photos
on page 20. Jeff ’s friend Kirk Gerbracht took this photo showing the Alfa booth,
where not one but TWO 4Cs were available for test rides around the island.
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Your Next Move?

Alfisti family offers for sale this unique Newport Beach Bluffs home with a spacious six-car
attached garage and workshop space on a quiet cul-de-sac! Additional are spectacular Back Bay
and sunset views from the front deck, and a great entertainment venue in the rear garden. Featuring
an open floor plan with cathedral ceilings and skylights, this light and bright home offers many
possibilities. Please contact Leanne Boman at 949.887.9871 or leanneboman@gmail.com
(CalBRE #01456237 Berkshire Hathaway California Properties).

April 2015
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FROM THE TOP … the Word from Il Presidente
The remodeling in progress at the Petersen Museum forced us to look for
a new Spring event and the Reagan
Library tour fit the bill nicely. We
had seen the cars on loan from the
Petersen before, but most of us had
never seen the Reagan Library. About
a dozen Alfas showed up to take
advantage of the preferred parking in
the staff lot as well as three non-Alfas.
Maybe it was the Spring air or maybe
it was the promise of a canyon run,
but there was a dearth of family sedans. Val and Monique showed up in
their lovely 1960 2000 Spider. We saw
some new and seldom-seen members
as well – Bill from Camarillo, Ed
and Monica and Steve and Lilli, and
Jean-Luc, all of whom I believe were
in Alfas.
After lunch Norm led us up Black
Canyon which is narrow, tight, and
so steep that the Sprint had to climb
a fair bit of it in first gear. I wouldn’t
care to run it during the week because
the thought of meeting a school bus
coming the other way is just unthinkable. After running Black Canyon,
we turned on another road that isn’t
even marked as a through street in my
old “Thomas Guide”, and it took us
over another pass to Santa Susana Pass
Road. That proved to be the best road
of the three by far and ended near
Norm and Evie’s house. From there
we proceeded directly to the food and
alcohol and the telling of tall tales.
So you may ask, does the Sprint
engine still ping? The answer is yes,
but nothing like before. I’m thinking
of checking the amount of vacuum
advance since the preload on the
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vacuum advance is adjustable, but I
doubt that is the problem since the
rubber diaphragms tend to stiffen, not
soften, with age. More likely, there
are some deposits in the combustion
chamber.
On the last weekend of April we
will be enjoying our annual Wine
Tour in the San Luis Obispo area.
Hopefully you are all signed up and
will meet us there. I’m planning on
taking the MR-2. The weather should
be nice, but I plan to recharge the AC
with our very last can of Freon, which
should keep things nice and chilly for
another couple of years.
May is the Garage Crawl. Norm
has been in conversation with several
garages and will focus on firming
things up now that the Reagan tour
is behind him. I’m not sure which
shops we will be visiting, but I put
in my two cents’ worth with a few
suggestions
June 7 is the Huntington Beach
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Concours. It is not our official chapter
official event for the month, but quite
a few of us intend to go, regardless.
This is a great venue close to the
ocean and the price is right. Check it
out at www.hbconcours.org.
The Highway Earth Classic Car
Show, held in Franklin Canyon Park,
Beverly Hills (see http://highwayearth.
com/) on June 28th is a brand new
event for us and will be our first Club
Concours of the year. Evan Klein,
the organizer, is an Alfa owner, a
professional automotive photographer
and all-around nice guy. He took the
plunge and did his first show last year.
It was more work than he anticipated,
but now he is committed. It is in a
lovely venue with the cars parked all
around the reservoir. We will have a
special section for Alfas. Registration
is limited and starts May 1. Don’t

procrastinate on this one!
July 11 is the Ventura County Day
Drive and wine tasting which will end
at our house in Camarillo. Chris and
I aren’t exactly experts on local wineries, so our first priority was to rectify
that deficiency. Over Valentine’s Day
we purchased a special Valentine’s
Day package that included tastings
at 12 area wineries: Three days of
tastings and we never made it to the
last two! Never mind that many more
wineries were not part of the package.
Who would believe that wine tasting
could start to feel like work! Save
the date. More details to come next
month.
“Remember, if the women don’t
find you handsome, they should at
least find you handy. And don’t forget
the duct tape, the handyman’s secret
weapon.”		
– Mike and Chris

Visit Us On The Web
Pages.prodigy.net/alfaomega
3822 Clarington Avenue
Culver City CA 90232
(310) 836-3160
April 2015
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The Tech Guy … When Fuel is In the Air
One of the nice things about modern cars is the engine management
systems. Through the use of electronics the current crop of cars get more
power with fewer emissions and better
mileage than we could ever hope
for with our older cars. One of the
reasons for this is the control of the
air-fuel mixture.
The internal combustion gasoline
engine runs by mixing gas with
air and igniting the mixture. The
ideal ratio of air to fuel in a normally
aspirated engine is 14.7:1, that is 14.7
parts air to one part fuel. A higher
ratio, i.e. 15:1 is lean and a lower ratio
is rich. The closer it is to the ideal the
better the economy and the lower the
emissions.
With carbureted engines the ratio
of air to fuel is controlled by jets in
the carburetor which determine the
amount of fuel based upon the air
flow through the carburetor. It is a
crude system that sometimes made
the mixture too rich and other times
too lean. As carburetors improved,
so the control of the air fuel ratio
improved, but it was always a compromise. In addition when you have one
carburetor serving multiple cylinders
the cylinders closer to the carburetor
may be too rich and the ones further
away may be too lean. By providing
one carburetor barrel for each cylinder
the variation for each cylinder can be
minimized; however the change in
ratio over the rpm range still exists.
With the switch to fuel injection
the amount of fuel provided could be
more precisely controlled giving both
an improvement in power and fuel
8

economy with a decrease in emissions.
Converting the fuel injection system
from mechanical, such as our Spica
systems, to electronic made further
improvements. The electronic systems
allowed the use of sensors to take
into account the engine temperature,
engine speed, throttle position and air
density to further refine the control of
the air fuel ratio but it was the addition of the O2 sensor that really made
a difference. By measuring the oxygen
level in the exhaust gases the control
system finally became “closed-loop”
where the output (exhaust) could now
be used to control the input (fuel).
The early O2 sensors were heated
by the exhaust gasses so it took a
while before they operated correctly.
They then added a heater to the
sensor so it came up to temperature
quickly and operated at its best over
the full operating range of the engine.
The early sensors had a range of 0.1
volt (lean) to 0.9 volts (rich). The fuel
injection electronics can monitor this
voltage and adjust the amount of fuel
to the engine to attempt to keep the
sensor voltage around 0.5 volts. In
1992 a “wideband” O2 sensor was
introduced which had a range of 0-5
volts, allowing for a more precise
reading of the exhaust gasses. With
these changes today we get engines
that provide 400+ horsepower yet still
deliver 20 miles per gallon and have
extremely low exhaust emissions.
But how does this help us with our
carbureted and Spica injected Alfas?
By being able to accurately measure
the exhaust gasses you can more accurately trouble shoot and adjust the
April 2015

carburetor or Spica system. You can
purchase and air-fuel ratio meter that
uses a wideband O2 sensor, mount
the sensor in your exhaust system and
accurately see what your adjustments
do to the air-fuel ratio. In a Spica system you adjust the fuel cutoff solenoid
to achieve the proper ratio by seeing
when it is too rich and when it is too
lean and placing it in the middle.
With the use of an air-fuel ratio meter
you can get the adjustment spot on.
With a carbureted system you can
see precisely what jet changes do. You
can also have the meter connected up
while you drive to monitor the ratio
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under different conditions. It is a lot
easier and more precise than reading
spark plugs.
So why should you use such a
device? Well, if your engine runs
too lean its temperature will rise and
you stand the chance of pre-ignition
(knock), which is bad for bearings
and pistons, and can lead to burnt
exhaust valves. If the engine runs too
rich you waste gas, can foul plugs and
will have higher emissions. So if you
like to fiddle with your fuel system,
get an air-fuel ratio meter and fiddle
like a pro.
– Gene Brown
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Come Drive With Us!
Alfa Romeo Featured at the 2015 La Jolla Concours

This year’s La Jolla Concours includes a class for 1954-1965 Alfa Romeo Spiders
and Coupes. The class for pre-1976 Italian sports cars could accommodate later
Alfas. They are seeking show-quality Alfas, primarily Giuliettas and Giulias.
The concours will be held on Sunday, April 12th at Scripps Park above La
Jolla Cove. This fine event has expanded into a three day car festival; besides the
Sunday concours, there’s a tour on Saturday plus Friday and Saturday evening
receptions. More information is available at: www.lajollaconcours.com

2015 Huntington Beach Concours, June 7th (non-Club)

The Huntington Beach Concours will
be held at Huntington Beach Central
Park on Sunday, June 7th. Although
it’s not a Club Concours this year, several of our members intend to attend
and/or enter. For more information
please go to www.hbconcours.org

Braille Rallye 2015 July 18th This is not an official Club event, either,

but it’s one of our favorite causes and a bunch of fun for the drivers and a lot of
sight-impaired kids, who act as navigators using Braille route instructions. That's
a sample of last year’s poster above; look for this year’s in an upcoming issue.
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HIGH-PERFORMANCE DRIVING
SCHOOL, STREETS OF WILLOW

Dave Watson was chased all weekend by “ hot shoe” Kyle Koh. Photo by Larry Koh.
Our February Driving School could
not have been better. Cool temperatures and just enough rain to make
some of the sessions slippery provided
an excellent learning environment.
Lots of new faces and some very nice
cars comprised the Beginner group,
including four women with some
Porsches, and a 16-year-old “hot shoe”
with 20,000 street miles already under his belt. A number of our regular
drivers and a few new faces filled out
the TT and Race groups.
I had the pleasure of watching my
brother go through his first track
experience in the Beginner group in
my race car. I told him he would be
pretty tired at the end of the weekend.
He laughed it off, but in the end, he
was wondering how his older brother
could ever race a sports car for up to
12

an hour or more.
By the end of the weekend there
were a lot of happily tired new friends,
grinning from ear to ear. If you didn't
make it for all the fun this time, come
on out in the fall!
– Terry Watson

Sean Hamilton flagging in the rain.
Photo by Terry Watson
April 2015

Dave Watson about to hit the track.
Terry Watson photo.

Dave again being chased down by
16-year-old Kyle. Photo by Larry Koh.

Frank Cox ready for his track session.
Photo by Terry Watson

Kyle opening up a lead. Photo by Larry
Koh.

These three cars mixed it up all weekend. Photo by Larry Koh.
April 2015
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Gavin Wallace tears up the track in his Lincoln Town Car and $80 worth of Pep
Boys tires. Photo by Larry Koh.

Barlow Insurance
Quality Collector Car Insurance

Since 1971

JONATHAN BARLOW
Lic#CA0774014

800-558-7772 • 951-279-4002 • Fax 951-279-8502
P.O. Box 77788 • Corona, CA 92877-0126
barlowjb@pacbell.net
Please Visit our Website at

www.BarlowInsurance.net
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Save the Date: AROSC's SoCal Shop Tour is May 17th!
Continuing our string of “firsts” this year, AROSC is embarking on another
new activity.
On May 17th we’ll be attempting a Los Angeles-area cool garage tour.
We’ll be seeking out the unique and unusual, and aim to visit several collections, chop shops, museums with garages, and other concentrations of creative
car-centric people and their machinery. Already on the itinerary are the
Michael Kresnick-Donna Mozzone Collection in Burbank, featuring smallin-size European cars of the ’50s and ’60s (including Alfa, Fiat and Triumph),
and the Valley Relics Museum, which reaches back in time to celebrate what
our automotive culture brought to the Valley.
So keep an open mind, mark your calendar, and watch for our e-mail
announcements as we bring the “garage crawl” into focus.
Remember, you can mail your questions and ideas to info@arosc.org
– Norm Silverman

April 2015
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ANNUAL	
  WINE	
  TOUR	
  
A P R I L 	
   2 4 -‐ 2 6 , 	
   2 0 1 5 	
  

DON’T	
  MISS	
  OUT!	
  
	
  

	
  
	
  
	
  

The	
  AROSC	
  Annual	
  Wine	
  Tour	
  	
  
is	
  right	
  around	
  the	
  corner!	
  
Join	
  us	
  April	
  24-‐269	
  in	
  the	
  beau;ful	
  	
  	
  	
  
San	
  Luis	
  Obispo	
  area	
  for:
	
  

	
  

»	
  	
  Aeau;ful	
  roads!	
  
»	
  	
  Great	
  wineries!	
  
»	
  	
  Fun	
  games…with	
  prizes!	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  
»	
  	
  And9	
  an	
  amazing	
  ;me!!	
  
	
  

HURRY!	
  GROUP	
  RATES	
  END	
  SOON!	
  
HaIe	
  Jour	
  hotel	
  reserKa;ons	
  now9	
  bJ	
  calling:	
  
Best	
  Western	
  –	
  Casa	
  Grande	
  Inn	
  

805-‐481-‐7398	
  

	
  
If you’ve already made your hotel !
reservations, don’t miss out on the !
newsletter e-blasts leading up to the event! !
Get added to the list by emailing Margi at:
margibrown23@gmail.com!
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Cars,	
  wine,	
  food,	
  fun…	
  

What	
  more	
  could	
  you	
  ask	
  for?	
  
	
  

	
  

For	
  more	
  info,	
  email	
  margibrown23@gmail.com	
  
April 2015
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Participants in the first Highway Earth Classic Car Show, held last year. Photo
courtesy of Highway Earth, from their website.

Coming Soon: AROSC 2015 Club Concours #1
Highway Earth Classic Car Show, June 28th
AROSC has secured a prime position on the field at the 2nd Annual Highway
Earth Classic Car Show. You are invited to register, bring your Alfa Romeo and
participate in our Club Concours. The event will be held in scenic Franklin Canyon Park in Beverly Hills on Sunday, June 28th. This is a new event for us this
year, and we are looking forward to visiting a different part of our Club territory.
Highway Earth registration opens May 1st. Please visit highwayearth.com
(http://highwayearth.com/) then to sign up. Cost is nominal ($20 per car) and
once you are registered, the AROSC Concours Director will contact you about
also participating in our Club Concours.
This was a fun and relaxed event last year and it will be even better with a
strong AROSC contingent this year! Please plan on joining us! Email your questions and RSVPs to info@arosc.org				
– Jeff Srinivasan
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JOIN US AT THE TRACK!
TIME TRIALS, RACING, DRIVING SCHOOLS
HIGH PERFORMANCE DRIVER EDUCATION

Alfas encouraged but not required to participate. All marques welcome!

AROSC Time Trials and High Performance Driver's Ed are conducted at tracks all around California, including Buttonwillow Raceway

2015 Schedule
January 17-18: Willow Springs Raceway – Race & Time Trials, Special
ALFA ONLY Run Group
February 28-March 1: Streets of Willow – High Performance Driving School
May 2-3: Chuckwalla Raceway – Race & Time Trials
September 19-20: Auto Club Speedway – Race & Time Trials
November 7-8: Streets of Willow – TBD: Race & Time Trials or Driving School
December 5-6: Buttonwillow Raceway – Race & Time Trials

Save the dates!
You know you want to get your car on the
track this year, so save these dates and make
a New Year’s resolution to do it!

Sign up online for notices of
our upcoming track events at
www.aroschpd.org

April 2015
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AROSC Member Wins a Best of Show Prize at Amelia Island
A 1932 Alfa Romeo 8C 2300, owned by David Sydorick of Beverly Hills, was
awarded the coveted Concours de Sport (Best of Show racing car). Judges cited
its “outstanding racing heritage and impeccable restoration.” Jeff Srinivasan was
there, with a friend who took these pictures. Jeff says, “I believe David is one of
us. (He is – ed.) I spoke with him early in the day and he wanted to know when
our next event was. In addition to the 8C 2300, he has other great Alfas and I
hope I can get him to bring one to Highway Earth.”

Two more gorgeous Amelia
Island Alfas: 1962 SZ2 Coda
Tronca and 1942 6C 2500.
All photos by Kirk Gerbracht.
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This Month’s Most Unlikely “Alfa”
Kyocera, the copier and printer company, wants to conquer the world, and,
in that process, they began thinking
about making their version of an Italian sports car! Good name choice. As
seen on a freight dock in Irvine.
– Jim Barrett
(Ed. note: Doesn’t JB seem to spend an
awful lot of time on Irvine freight docks?)

Validated for 2015:
Observations of One of Our
Favorite Car People

As my long-time Alfa Romeo buddy/
collector used to tell me, “A.L.F.A.
stands for Always Looking For Another.”
Those who have owned or own
an Alfa understand this illness a bit
better. There is something about these
Italian cars. They have a wonderful
soul to them. And, as the guys from
“Top Gear” have always said, you
can’t call yourself a car guy or gal
unless you’ve owned an Alfa.
As the European collectable car
market has exploded, there are some
wonderful gems out there that are still
great buys. Alfa Romeo Spiders are
April 2015

incredible values. The pricing has held
for the past few years and recently
started to creep upward. With their
wonderful sounding 2-liter double
overhead cam engine and mechanical
fuel injection, they are a joy to drive.
These are the last years of the chrome
bumpers before U.S. DOT laws
caused the addition of the big rubber
ones. The key to these cars is finding
a dry and straight example that is
turnkey and ready to use. It is a lot
more fun to drive your investment,
THEN try and restore it.
– Paul Kramer,
Autokennel.com
(Car pictured from an old Alfacionada
Classified, photographer unknown.)
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Classified – Cars/Parts For Sale
FOR SALE – 1988 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER
GRADUATE VELOCE by passionate
owner lacking the means to address
its mechanical needs. Original paint,
tan leather interior in great shape,
new tan soft top. Passed smog in
2014; estimated 110K miles (40K on
odometer). $5K or best offer. Contact
Kelley Francis through Facebook or
email: Connect (@) KelleyFrancis .com
RONAL WHEELS FOR ALFETTA –

Four Ronal A1 wheels, 15"x 7". 4x98
pattern fits four-cylinder Alfetta
ONLY. Very good condition, will
want some more cleaning. Asking
$800 OBO for the set – wheels are in Pasadena. Delivery possible within 50
mile radius. Will Owen, 626.644.7173, nashwill912@earthlink.net
FOR SALE – 1988 ALFA ROMEO SPIDER
VELOCE Excellent condition. Just over
10K miles. Garage kept. One owner.
Comes with hardtop. $15,000.00.
Joe, 760.580.6011 (Poway, CA).

Classified (non-commercial) Advertising
Classified ads are published as a free service to the Alfa Romeo community.
Suggested length 60 words; include price, location, contact info. Photos must be
in-focus, medium-resolution (300ppi) JPEGs. Alfa-related only! Deadline is the
25th of the month prior to publication (e.g., March issue = January 25).
Commercial Advertising
Please contact the Editor at info@arosc.org for a detailed rate card and complete
advertising information.
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Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California

U.S. MAIL

STATE

ZIP

Non-AROC members, automobile enthusiasts, industry friends and special associates may subscribe to Alfacionada for $20 per
year, and attend meetings and events. To become an affiliate/subscriber, or renew your affiliation/subscription, send this form with
a check payable to AROSC to AROSC Treasurer, 27152 Paseo Del Este, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675-4927

Affiliation/Subscription

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR NEWSLETTER DELIVERY PREFERENCE: EMAIL

CHECK ENCLOSED FOR $

ALFA(S) OWNED

E-MAIL

AROC MEMBER # (IF APPLICABLE)

WORK PHONE

CITY

STREET

HOME PHONE

SPOUSE

NAME

Dues for a one-year membership in the Alfa Romeo Owners of Southern California (AROSC) and the Alfa Romeo Owners
Club - US (AROC) are $78. Please fill in the information blanks in this form, clip and mail with your check, payable to Alfa
Romeo Owners Club, to Alfa Romeo Owners Club, P.O. Box 12340, Kansas City, MO 64116-3040. You may also join online
using your credit card by visiting aroc-usa.org, or by telephoning 877.399.2762.

M EM BERS H I P APPLI CAT I O N

17 SoCal Shop Tour – TBD.

24-26 Wine Tour, SLO area.

May

2-3 DE, TT and Race,
Chuckwalla

12-La Jolla Concours
(Non-Club event)

April

28 Highway Earth Classic Car
Show, Franklin Canyon
Park, Beverly Hills. Club
Concours #1.

7- Huntington Beach
Concours, HB Central Park.
Not a Club concours, but a
number of members plan to
attend.

June

Our 2015 Calendar of Events

Alfa Romeo Owners
of Southern California
20072 Cove Circle
Huntington Beach, CA 92646-4700

July
11- Ventura wineries TBD. The
less extensive, less expensive
Wine Tour, in our own
back yard.

